St. Croix Valley Riders (SCVR) is a nonprofit Motorcyclists Rights Organization (MRO). Proceeds go to enhance
motorcycle safety, awareness and
education. Believes in, and sponsors
motorcycle training. Endorses education, not legislation. Encourages political involvement. Helps fight for bikers rights. Actively works for motorcycle awareness. Helps improve the motorcyclist's image. Is open to all bikers,
regardless of what brand they ride.
Sponsors charitable events.
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PREZ SEZ by Mark Koon

Hi Everyone!
Now that fall is upon us, it’s
time for those great rides in the
country and along the lakes and
rivers to see all the beautiful colors and scenery! Please stay alert
and aware out there, the wildlife
is out running around, farmers
are harvesting there fields , so
you never know when you come
over that hill or around the curve
if that tractor may be in front of
you doing 20mph and not 60 as
you come out of that curve, Slow
Down! We have lost way too
many brothers and sisters this
year and want all of you back
with us next year! Remember
that you can still take a rider
education class and SCVR will
pick up the cost, so no cost to
you!
The Chili Feed is now behind us
and what a party it was! Rains
earlier in the week made it interesting, having to move things like
the stage, parking and RV’s to
different areas because of water
standing, We seemed to be
blessed because once again the
weather was perfect, the bands
sounded great and the chili was
excellent!
I can’t thank our volunteers
enough, without you the Feed

wouldn’t exist! A BIG THANK
YOU to all those that put in multiple shifts and my co-chairs that
worked many days, you all are
amazing! Now I need to bitch. To
our guests the Feed was fantastic
- I received so many compliments
- I’m proud of everyone that
helps. It’s you that makes this
the best damn party in the valley! With that said, SCVR is at its
highest number of members and
over 2600 followers on Facebook, yet we can’t get 250 people to volunteer. It’s disappointing to see when some people
have to cover multiple 4 hour
shifts. One person stands out,
John Schewchuk is SCVR’s oldest
member, at 89 John covered 3
shifts at the gate, that’s 12
hours. Think about that the next
time we ask if you can spare a
few hours to help.
Here are the Co-Chairs that
also put in not only hours but
days that week: Randy & Wendy
Holland, covered Security, Duck
races , general set up and whatever else that was tossed at
them, Michelle Moreno, head of
Merchandise, Jeannine Mauer,
the Serving crew, Diana “Queen
Bean” Cooking, these 2 areas
rock and they have a blast doing
it! Cindy Jilk covered the Gates,
Susie Maher covered Parking,
Chuck & Reo did the Bike games,
Shane Murphy the Bike Show,
Julie Rice covered Trash pick-up
& First Aid, Dave West & Dan
Hren our in-house electricians
kept the vendors happy, Theresa
& Michael Hammett set up the
Vendors, Norm & Tom Pollard
worked days at setting up fencing and working the grounds and
Bonfire, Gary Stromback & Mike
Lindus helped with all the set up

on Thursday & Friday, Dwight
Smith covered Stage security.
THANK YOU All! The many others
that helped, Thank You Also!
We are in need of some new
Co-Chairs - First Aid position,
Parking, Cindy needs Gate cochair, and she will set it up but
will not be able to attend next
year. I would like someone to
work with me to Co-Chair the
Event. I would like to Thank Michael & Theresa Hammett for
chairing the Vendor position
these past years, great job! Kim
Fricke will be taking over the
Vendor position - Thank you Kim!
As I stated earlier the weather
was perfect, Saturday was 70 &
sunny! Our Donnie Smith Bike
Show had many cool bikes, the
Bike Rodeo was enjoyed by all
and Randy Holland guided his
last Captains Ride on Saturday.
Don Christensen will be taking
over the Road Captains position,
Good Luck Don. Randy has done
a fantastic job at this! With all
the rain we had to move the
Bonfire stage to the ball field, by
the bike games, I think this was a
good move and we may set the
stage on the same spot next
year. The shower truck was back
and those I spoke with really enjoyed the hot showers, he will be
back again. The Mechanical bull
was back again and entertained
many as did Hammer Schlagen.
Of course the vendors were
great and exceptional food to
add to the Queen Bean’s tasty
Chili! We are still working on
numbers and will let you all
know how we did in the next
couple months.
SCVR , Brian Zepp from KQ,
Mayor Tommy McCarthy along
with the Boss Hoss guys lead this

falls Flood Run. It was a perfect
day for a ride and to raise money
for Gillette’s Children’s Hospital.
November 19th SCVR will be
hosting our annual Chili Feed Appreciation Party at the GasLite
Bar & Grill at 6pm. We will have
some fun celebrating our hard
work. Bring a dish for the Pot
Luck dinner.
SCVR’s Kids Christmas Party will
be on December 17th at 12 noon
at the St Paul Park American
Legion Hall. If interested in helping contact a Board member or
myself.
Of course let’s not forget about
the upcoming elections. Get out
and meet who is running in your
area, find out their views on motorcycle and whatever else concerns you. Get educated to make
the right choice - your vote matters! On that thought, SCVR will
have a few people who are running for office at our October
meeting so come by and ask
some questions.
SCVR is back to having the
General meetings at the St Paul
Park American Legion Hall on
Broadway Ave in St Paul Park
always the 2nd Sunday of the
month at 12 noon. I will call all
of you to remind you of events
and meetings prior to the event.
My number is 651-768-9026 so
program this in your phone. I do
enjoy talking to you all but I ask
that you be respectful of my family and call if you want during day
time hours.
Ride Safe & see you all soon!
Mark Koon
President
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ADVICE FROM
THE VICE
by RANDY HOLLAND
It is a relatively easy thing to do,
turn on your computer or your
phone and write something that
you hope will offer your reader
something new to think about.
People do it every day. You have
your Facebook, Twitter, E mail,
Text message, Blogs, Snapchat
and a host of other god forsaken
ways for you to let the world
know you are here. You have the
power to let everyone in the
world know damn near everything about you. Your likes, dislikes, favorite foods, drinks, pets,
hobbies, cars, bikes, your friends,
lovers, ex-lovers…all I can say is
too much information for me. I
must be getting older or something but I am missing some of
the simpler things from growing
up…rotary dial phones on a party
line, having your parents tell you
to get up and change the channel
on the television, spending the
whole day and half the night outside hanging out with your
friends usually doing something
that might require a bunch of
stitches and or a cast on your leg.
You are probably right now asking yourself what does this do
with my motorcycle rights?
The mentality of society today
seems to think that if you shoot
off your opinions to cyberspace
the world will conform and accept it as law or even listen to
you. You are so far off the mark
you might as well be a reality

Advice from the Vice
Secretary’s Update
Adopt-A-Highway Report

Secretary’s Update

show contestant. Laws that govern you and I are made, altered
or rescinded by people who work
for you in a real office, in a real
building, and have to follow rules
and regulations set down by a
group of people some two hundred plus years ago. They did it
with direct conversation, hand
written letters and a handshake
face to face period! That still
holds true today as it did back
then, If you wish to keep what
you have now, I.E. the freedom
of wearing or not wearing a helmet when you ride, being able to
actually ride your bike without
paying an extra fifteen hundred
dollars per bike insurance
waiver, even the freedom of being able to build your bike to
your own personal tastes and
burn off your tires at will. You
have to actually, physically, face
to face with a handshake and eye
to eye speak to your lawmakers.
They will be happy to meet you
as well. Remember they work
for you and a little direction
given to them will go a long way
in keeping you happy.
TAKE THAT FACEBOOK!!

From Julie Rice
The summer has flown by and
we are already into the Fall season. Many events and rides are
now memories in Facebook land.
The grand-daddy of all events,
the 26th Annual Chili Feed, was
more than spectacular. The
amount of preparation, work,
and volunteerism that goes into
a weekend of great socializing
and all things motorcycle, just
couldn’t be done without the
amazing volunteers we have in
the SCVR organization. From the
Bike Show, Bike Games, Motorcycle Run, Duck Races, Chili, and
the bands, to the bonfire, beer
and camaraderie, it is a great
way to wind down the summer.
We are now coming into events
that we will still need volunteering for, so please find time to do
that. We have the SCVR Volunteer Appreciation Party, Children’s Christmas Party and toy
drive, and the Mid-Winter Party,
all coming in the next few
months. It will be great to see
everyone come and share the
fun.
The monthly meetings take place
the second Sunday of the month
at 12:00. The October to May
meetings are at the St. Paul Park
American Legion, while the JuneAugust meetings take place at
the GasLite outside bar area.
Meeting notes are posted on our
website (www.scvr.org).
Please continue to ride safe.
Take time out to come to a
meeting, volunteer, and help get
the motorcyclist’s voices heard in
the legislature.

Adopt A Highway
From Julie Rice
The first time we cleaned our
new stretch of road, we had a
record amount of volunteers
chip in to help. I am hoping that
the October clean-up goes as
well. The road we have is from
Highway 61 and Point Douglas
Road, south to the Prescott
Bridge. Bags and gloves are supplied, so just pitch in to help.
Thanks for all the helpers who
come to give an hour of their
time to exercise and make
friends, only to be rewarded with
pizza and drinks when done! It is
much appreciated.

Sponsor for the
Round Barn Rally
and the Chili Feed

Please consider joining the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF), a non-profit based in Washington,
D.C. focused on motorcyclists’ rights. With a full-time lobbyist, they are the eyes and ears on federal legislation and send out regular communications and alerts to State Motorcycle Rights Organizations (SMROs) like SCVR. You can learn more about MRF by visiting their website at www.mrf.org

Small to 4x, sexy and sassy. Gift Certificates, purses, belts, boots, bandanas,

headbands, jewelry and more! 1529 Old West Main, Red Wing, Mn. 651
651-764
764-2561





Balancing the Books
 About SCVR
Board of Directors Information

Balancing the Books
We are the luckiest people on
this planet. We live during a
time of abundance in health
and technology. Most importantly we have freedom. I'm
writing this article (last minute
as always) from a beautiful
beach in FL. It took 4 days to
get here. Yes, we took our
time. We stopped several times
to check out museums, a Civil
War battlefield, and a place
that signifies a much truer adventure - Lewis & Clark's river
journey where the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers meet as they
headed to St Louis to get to the
Missouri River to head west.
We are 1400 miles into our
own adventure filled with small
towns, muggy weather, huge
bugs, and varying helmet laws.
The best part of getting to FL
was taking off my sweat and
sun block soaked helmet after
riding through the endless back
roads of AL. Freedom at last!!
Unfortunately our 2 days of
choice end tomorrow as we
head to the Big Easy for a couple days and we will be confined again. The helmet pushers rail on about safety but I
can't imagine heat exhaustion
after being forced to wear a
helmet in 95 degrees is safer. I
would say the Midwest states
are lucky with their helmet
choice but it's not luck - it's
hard vigilant work to keep it
that way. A small percentage of
riders belong to a motorcycle
rights organization and an even
smaller fraction of them attend
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the lobbying days and directly
participate in the rights portion.
That tiny fraction of people are
why we can take off those helmets when the humidity makes
you feel you can't go any further.
The Chili Feed ended a few days
ago. That is a huge production
with a profit that is our main
source of funding for the next
year. It's interesting to note that
while our membership numbers
are strong our engaged and excited volunteer numbers are not.
The Chili Feed doesn't magically
happen. Why is that? We had a
great event but it took a lot of
precious time asking for enough
volunteers to help even with a
reimbursement.
Guess what? We have a great
marketing opportunity to spread
our message and create more
members but lack in the manpower at the moment to do it.
Do you know marketing and
print advertising? We need your
help! I only know debits and
credits and spreadsheets! You
won't want me doing that so
help us out!
I hope to have the final results of
the Chili Feed at the October
meeting but no promises as expenses roll in for a while on it.
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ABOUT THE ST. CROIX
VALLEY RIDERS (SCVR)
St. Croix Valley Riders is a nonprofit Motorcyclists
Rights Organization (MRO). Proceeds go to enhance
motorcycle safety, awareness and education.
Believes in, and sponsors motorcycle training.
Endorses education, not legislation. Encourages
political involvement. Helps fight for bikers rights.
Actively works for motorcycle awareness. Helps
improve the motorcyclist's image. Is open to all
bikers, regardless of what brand they ride.
Sponsors charitable events.

CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE
SCVR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mark Koon
President
651-768-9026

Randy Holland
Vice President
612-462-5695

Julie Rice
Secretary
651-768-8347

Beth Franz
Treasurer
651-246-3670

Chuck
Riesselman
SGT at Arms

Shane Murphy
MN Leg Dir
651-329-2167

Dan Hren
WI Leg Dir
715-531-7482

Norm Pollard
Dir at Large
612-607-3389

Susie Maher
Dir at Large
651-497-4811

Dwight Smith
PresEmeritus
651-459-1837

Life is short! Ride free and find
adventure as this country has a
lot to offer!
Beth Franz, Treasurer

Nominations for the Board of Directors positions are made
at the April and May general meetings each year, with the
election at the June meeting at the GasLite. Positions open
for election in 2016 were President, Secretary, Sergeant of
Arms, one Director at Large, Minnesota Legislative Director
and one Audit Committee member. The other offices will
be up for election in 2017. These are all two year positions.
Is there one you want to run for?
For those of you that are involved with the American Legion, the
Auxiliary or the SAL, then you are already familiar with the term
“PUFL” - it stands for PAID-UP-FOR-LIFE
The St. Croix Valley Riders also is able to offer you a paid up for life
membership. You earn Paid Up status when you have been a dues
paying member of the organization for 20 years of more.
For instance, if you have been a member for 10 years, you can prepay for another 10 years and then you will be paid up for life.
Contact the SCVR Treasurer, Beth Franz or Membership Coordinator
Judy Gebhardt for more information about your own membership
status
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Photos from the 2016 Chili Feed
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Report from BikePAC of Minnesota
Jim Dahling, BikePAC Treasurer and Jill Kielblock, BikePAC Chair
After reviewing the activity from the 2015-2016 State of Minnesota
legislative session related to issues of importance to the motorcyclists
of Minnesota, the BikePAC identified a number of legislators that we
believed warranted consideration for donations from the BikePAC. In
addition, after consultation with the leadership of SCVR, two candidates running for office were also identified as individuals we can
work with in the future if they are elected.
The candidates for election or re-election identified are Senator John
Hoffman (D-SD 36), Senator Jim Carlson (D-SD 51), Representative
Dan Schoen (D-HD 54A) who is running for the vacant SD 54 Senate
seat, Representative Steve Drazkowski (R-HD 21B), Representative
Jim Nash (R-HD 47A), Mayor Keith Franke (R) running for the vacant
HD 54A seat, and Leilani Holmstadt (R) running for the vacant SD 54
seat.
The campaigns of each of these candidates were contacted to verify if
they would accept a PAC donation (some candidates choose not to
receive PAC money) and/or they have reached the maximum amount
of PAC donations they can receive under state law. All but two of the
campaigns have declined the PAC donations at this time for one of
the reasons state above.
Donations have been sent to the campaigns of Senator Jim Carlson
for re-election in SD 51 and Representative Dan Schoen for election
to the vacant Senate seat in SD 54.
These donations are made possible through contributions to the PAC
from the motorcyclists of Minnesota including the members of SCVR.

W6454 State Road 35 • P.O. Box 168
Bay City, WI 54723
E-Mail: baytown@bevcomm.net

Mike & Alice Celt
715-594-3888

As a reminder the BikePAC of Minnesota was originally set up as a
state PAC only. We cannot donate to candidates for US Senate or US
House of Representatives.

455 East Wall Street
Ellsworth, WI 54011

Wisconsin Riding In a Roundabout Way
Article from ABATE of Wisconsin
STATEWIDE, Wis. - Oct. 3, 2016 There are many people that
would agree that the growing
number of roundabouts throughout Wisconsin are confusing and
frustrating. Many drivers face
difficulties in understanding
when it's their turn, who is supposed to yield to who and when
is it ok to exit the seemingly
never-ending circle. For motorcyclists, these issues are not only
very real, but also extremely
dangerous. Right of Way violations are a major concern to motorcyclists and with the addition
of roundabouts, this type of
crash could increase.
Road users need to work together when using a roundabout , here are some tips for
m o t o r c y c l i s t s :
When approaching a roundabout, motorcyclists should pay
attention and make sure that
they have a clear path entering,
turning and exiting and should be
take extra care to double check
their blind spots. Weather conditions should also be considered; damp or rain conditions
because the painted markings in
the road become extremely slippery causing poor handling, especially
for
motorcyclists.
To add to an even more complicated situation, a new law
(Wisconsin Act 139) says that all
traffic must yield to any semi or
truck 40 ft. or larger when approaching, or in a roundabout,
regardless of which lane the
smaller vehicle occupies when in
the roundabout with the
semi. The law also says semitrucks legally have as much freedom as they need to negotiate a
turn, which often includes cutting into the next lane while
turning in a roundabout. Making
maneuvering through roundabouts extremely difficult for not
only motorcycles but all vehicles
when trucks are present.
Everyday motorcyclists are faced
with situations that are life or
death. Roundabouts are no exception. Riders should educate
themselves on the skills needs,
practice safety when maneuvering through and be aware of vehicles that have the right of way,
regardless of who is in their way.
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SCVR Newsletter
Advertising
Distribution is quarterly at the
beginning of January, April, July
and October. All artwork must be
submitted (print-ready) as a JPEG
by the 15th of the month, prior
to the month of distribution. For
example, all artwork for the April
issue must be submitted by
March 15.
The SCVR newsletter is printed in
a tabloid format - each page is
11” by 17” with a 10” by 16”
print area.
Prices and sizes listed below are
per quarterly newsletter - for
advertisers who wish to place an
ad in 4 consecutive newsletters,
there is a discount available.
Full page - 10”X16” - $800 color
or $600 B/W
Half page - 10”X8”(H) or
5”X16”(V) - $400 color or $300
B/W
Third page - 10”X5.3”(V) or
4.9”X10.9”(H) - $265 color or
$200 B?W
Quarter Page - 4.9”X8.2”(V) or
10”X4”(H) - $200 color or $150
B/W
Business Card Ad - 3.8”X2” - $40
color or $30 B/W
Custom sized ads are available
and will be quoted on an individual basis.
More information about advertising in the SCVR newsletter can
be obtained by going to our website
(www.scvr.org)
and
downloading the advertising PDF
located under the ‘Advertising
and Sponsorship’ tab

Fury Motorcycle
740 Concord Street N
South St. Paul, MN
651-251-8230
New - Used Sales
Part and Service
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2016 Meeting of the Minds Report
 More Chili Feed Photos
 MRF Membership Application

2016 MRF-Sponsored MEETING OF THE MINDS
This year’s Meeting Of The
Minds (MOTM) conference was
held in Oklahoma City, OK from
September 22nd through the 25th.
Freedom fighters, executive/
legislative leaders and political
power houses from around the
country assemble to discuss,
plan, initiate and overcome the
current and upcoming issues that
face bikers at the federal level.
Several meetings were held including; MRO Legislative and
Strategy Planning, Executive Directors “town hall” and the MRF
State Reps. Some of the breakout
sessions consisted of Women in
Motorcycling, Helmet Law Reform, Effective Grassroots Lobbying, Limiting Toxic Members and
Hosting a MOTM.
The general and breakout sessions were educational and
thought provoking, which leads
me to tell a little secret. The informational sessions and legislative updates are roughly half of
what really goes on at this event.
The hallway conversations be-

tween individuals about what is
going in their states and how
they are moving forward together with their federal representatives to pass meaningful
resolutions that maintain and
better the motorcyclists’ way of
life.
The MOTM isn’t just for the
upper echelon of MRO leaders,
they are for every one of us to
get a chance to share knowledge
and learn of how success stories
really came about. I encourage
every one of you to attend one
of these events, because this is
where leaders are born and soldiers learn to fight!
Live Free, Ride Free!
Shane Murphy
MN State Legislative Director
P.S. There is too much to cover
about the issues that we are facing as a whole. I’ll post the MRF
slide show of accomplishments
and what is coming down the
pipe on Facebook and the SCVR
website.

Some photos from the 2016
Meeting of the Minds held in
September in Oklahoma City
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Wisconsin State Legislative Report
By Dan Hren

Minnesota State Legislative Report
By Shane Murphy

Beth Franz and I are 1400 miles
into a 3500 mile bike ride and it
has been amazing! Right now
we're sitting here on a white
sandy beach in Panama City, FL
and I'm just thinking about how
good we have it back home in
MN. On the way down we had to
helmet up at the IL-MO state line
and continue through MS, KY,
TN, AL until we hit FL. It was 90
degrees and extremely humid
the whole way. It could've been
more enjoyable.
So, why am I talking about the
southern states when I live in
MN? Because these states are
suppressing my right to ride free.
When I feel oppressed, I feel like
fighting! No, not fist fighting, but
I get fired up and motivated
about speaking with my state
reps about our issues and you
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should too! I only know of a
handful of individuals who are
politically active and have spoken
with their reps and I wish there
were more. So I'm asking you to
get involved and maintain, if not
better, our biker way of life.
We have the November General
Election coming up and you need
to be well informed of the issues
and who is going to represent
you and your best interests. Of
course, the website will be kept
up to date with rep contact info
and we will be have some guest
speakers from people running for
office at our October general
meeting. More Info to follow.

On the state level, Wisconsin is
still working on a draft of the
revised Right of Way (ROW) violations bill. Once we have a copy
of the draft and are comfortable
with the language, we will meet
with the insurance groups to try
to come to an agreement on it.
From previous meetings, we believe we will be close with the
language that was proposed to

the bill drafter. We spoke with
Sen. Stroebel's office and they
are committed to helping us with
the Black Box Bill next session.
We are all comfortable with the
language that we had last session
but we will review it again after
the election.
Dan Hren
Wisconsin Legislative Director

As always,
live free and ride free!
Shane Murphy
Minnesota Legislative Director

Happy Halloween

Single Membership:
1 year ($20) 2 year ($40) 3 year ($60)
4 year ($80) 5 years ($100)
Couple Membership:
1 year ($30) 2 year ($60) 3 year ($90)
4 year ($120) 5 years ($150)
Lifetime Memberships Available ( please email: info@scvr.org to get more information.
Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to membership)
Date:_____________

Renewal: ____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_________________________

Last Name: ______________________________________ First Name: _____________________________
Significant other (for couple membership) First Name: ________________________________

E-Mail: ___________________________ @

Street Address:_________________________________________________________________

_____________________________

City:_____________________________________ Sate: ______ Zip: __________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: ________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible.
Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!

SCVR Merchandise:
Pin ($5 ea) Qty:____
Patches: Small ($7 ea) Qty:____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:____
PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

Bike PAC of MN - Unless you opt out by signing below, $3 of your membership dues per year will go to this Political Action Committee for MN Motorcyclists To opt out, check the box and sign:
____________________________________________________
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MN Motorcycle Safety Center Information
 SCVR 2016 Calendar of Events
 A Word from Some of our Sponsors

2016 SCVR Event Calendar
November
Tue. 8th United States General Election
Sun. 13th General Meeting @ Noon (American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN)
Sat. 19th SCVR Chili Feed Appreciation Party 6 p.m. to Midnight (GasLite Tavern, Trimbelle, WI)
December
Sun. 11th General Meeting @ Noon (American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN)
Sat. 17th SCVR Kids Christmas Party Noon to 3 p.m. (American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN)

Iron Horse Saloon
S211 McKay Avenue
Spring Valley, WI 54767
715-778-5500

W9852 290th Ave.
Diamond Bluff, WI, 54014

715-792-2297

Monday-Thursday 11am-2 am
Friday 11am - 2:30 am
Saturday 8 am - 2:30 am
Sunday 8 am - 11 pm
Your Great River Road Travel Destination
Whether visiting by car, motorcycle, or a boat
via the Mississippi River



2017 Donnie Smith Bike, Car and Tattoo Show
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Motorcycle Dial-A-Ride
SCVR Kids Christmas Party
Information from Fury Motors

MOTORCYCLE DIAL A RIDE
888-DIALRID(E)
888-342-5743
www.motorcycledialaride.org
Dial a ride is a not for profit group that was
created to make sure motorcyclists and their bikes
arrive home safely. They will pick up impaired
riders in Minnesota, along with their motorcycles,
at no charge on all weekends Friday through
Sunday. Their phone number is 1-888-342-5743.
Keep this number handy, you never know who
might need it. SCVR is very proud to sponsor this
organization and provide a trailer for their use.
Thank you to all those who make this service
possible.

Mark down Saturday, December 17th on your calendar for the annual SCVR Kids Christmas Party from Noon to 3 p.m. at the St. Paul Park
American Legion Post 98, 328 Broadway Avenue West. Please contact any member of the SCVR Board of Directors if you would like to volunteer
to help or if you want to donate toys or other items to distribute to the children. Watch for more information on our website or Facebook page.




 The Gifts of SCVR
Motorcycle Dial-A-Ride Wins Award
A Word from Some of our Sponsors
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The Gifts of SCVR by Kim Fricke
When you think of SCVR, what’s
the first thing that comes to
mind? Is it the Chili Feed, the
Round Barn Run, the motorcycle
rights and legislative involvement? We all probably have very
different answers as to what
SCVR represents. For me, it’s almost more than I can put into
words.
I joined SCVR in July of 2015. I
had just moved back to the area,
and found myself riding alone. In
passing, a member of SCVR nonchalantly said to me, “Hey, you
should join SCVR. You’ll meet a
lot of people and they have rides
scheduled every month.” I went
home that night, and signed up
for a year membership online. I
remember thinking, well, if I
don’t get anything out of this, it’s
only $20.
The next month, I worked up the
courage to go solo to the August
Dinner Ride. I was nervous so
arrived an hour early to “scope
out” the bikes and riders as they
came in. They “looked” normal
enough, so I started to introduce
myself. This is where I experienced my first Gift of SCVR ACCEPTANCE. It didn’t matter
what I rode, where I worked,
whether I was single, married,
male or female. I was welcomed
right where I stood.
Shortly thereafter, I started getting invites to ride on weekends
with some of the people I met on
that Dinner Ride. Suddenly the
second Gift of SCVR blossomed FRIENDSHIP. Today over 1/3rd of
my Facebook Friends are SCVR
members and participants.
In September, I started attending
the monthly meetings. Yep, I was
nervous. I didn’t know what to
think. Would it be boring? Would
I be called on to talk? Would I fit
in? Once again, I pushed through
my insecurities, put on a smile,
and went to my first meeting. It
was well run, organized, and informative. They discussed legislative issues in both MN and WI.
This produced the next Gift of
SCVR - KNOWLEDGE. I was now
becoming aware of legislation
and movements toward helmet
laws, insurance mandates, etc.
As I began to attend each
monthly meeting, I became eager to learn more about our government’s involvement in the

sport of riding. I was surprised at
the number of legislative movements at both the state and federal levels that were, and still
are, proposed. Bills that could
impact each and every motorcycle rider. This brings me to my
next gift - VOICE. SCVR provides
legislative contacts for us to
reach out to for bills being considered that impact our Riding
Rights.
They also discussed opportunities to get involved with upcoming events such as the Children’s
Christmas Party and Adopt a
Highway fall clean up. I decided
I’d take another step forward,
and volunteered to help. This
brought me to the next Gift of
SCVR - VOLUNTEERING. Volunteer opportunities are unlimited
with SCVR. You can be involved
as little or as much as you like,
with those events and happenings that you are interested in.
Since then, it has been a whirlwind of various rides and events.
One of the highlights was the Accident
Scene
Management
Course this last Spring. Which
brings me to my next Gift EDUCATION. From accident
scene management, CPR training

and riders training courses, SCVR
provides and promotes ongoing
education.
From time to time, I run into that
SCVR member who originally
suggested I join. I have told him
on multiple occasions how his
invitation to join SCVR has
changed my life and I will always
be grateful to him. He doesn’t
think it was anything, but when
he reads this, I hope he sees the
GIFTS I have received because of
his suggestion:
* ACCEPTANCE
* FRIENDSHIP
* KNOWLEDGE
* VOICE
* VOLUNTEERING
* EDUCATION
This Holiday Season, please consider giving the Gifts of SCVR to a
fellow rider. Purchase a one year
membership for them. Where
else can you get all these Gifts
for $20? And you never know, it
just may change their life.

For Pete’s Sake
N6210 County Road N
Arkansaw, WI 54721
715-285-5003
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Motorcycle Dial-A-Ride
To Receive Toward
Zero Deaths (TZD)
2016 Traffic Safety
Innovation Award
Toward Zero Deaths (TZD) will be
awarding the 2016 Traffic Safety
Innovation Award to Motorcycle
Dial-A-Ride at their statewide
conference November 16 -17 in
Duluth.
This conference provides a
forum for sharing information
on best practices in engineering, enforcement, education,
and emergency medical/health
services and for identifying new
approaches to reducing the
number of traffic fatalities and
life-changing injuries on Minnesota roads.
The conference is offered by the
Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths
Program and the Minnesota Departments of Public Safety,
Transportation, and Health. The
conference is hosted by the University of Minnesota's Center for
Transportation Studies and facilitated by the College of Continuing Education.
The Traffic Safety Innovation
Award, new in 2013, recognizes
non-governmental organizations
for new or creative traffic safety
solutions that help save lives on
Minnesota roads. The award is
given for work on specific
actions, initiatives, programs,
best practices, marketing campaigns, or products. Nominees
must be non-governmental
organizations, such as coalitions,
private companies, and nonprofits.

Sunday Baked Potato Bar

Create the baked potato of your dreams...running
every Sunday, all winter long, from 12-6pm

Over 250 volunteers give of their time and talents every year to make
the Chili Feed the Best Damn Party in the Valley! Now that the 26th
year is in the books, it's time to come together and show our THANKS.

Please bring a dish to pass

Chili Feed Volunteer
Appreciation Party
Saturday, November 19 @ 6 p.m.
GasLite Bar and Grill
W8945 US Highway 10, Ellsworth, Wisconsin 54011

PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
Live Free. Ride free.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

A Motorcycle Rights Organization
(MRO) Fighting For Motorcyclist’s
Rights in Minnesota and Wisconsin

